THE DEAR LITTLE SHAMROCK

G G D7 G
THAT DEAR LITTLE PLANT THAT SPRINGS FROM OUR SOIL
G G - Am - G D D7 B
WHEN ITS THREE LITTLE LEAVES ARE EXTENDED
G G D7 G
DENOTES FROM THE STALK WE TOGETHER SHOULD TOIL
G D D7 - G D7
AND OURSELVES BY OURSELVES BE BEFRIENDED
D D D D D
AND STILL THROUGH THE BOG, THROUGH THE BRAKE AND THE MIRELAND
D - G D D7 D
FROM ONE ROOT SHOULD BRANCH LIKE THE SHAMROCK OF IRELAND
G G D7 D
THE DEAR LITTLE SHAMROCK, THE SWEET LITTLE SHAMROCK
G C G G D7 - G
THE DEAR LITTLE, SWEET LITTLE SHAMROCK OF IRELAND